Unspeakable Silences
She asks me, are you doing the work? She already knows the answer.
I am still afraid to say one drink didn't knock me out a golden glittered breast didn't put me on my back an expensive dinner didn't change what that was.
I am still living in unspeakable spaces.
Still waking up to that glass still pretending its reflection doesn't relight that flame somehow convinced if I portray that warrior on my back I will become her.
But my unspeakables define medrain the light from my eyes like those 'episodes' drain my bank and what I've said has never transformed me. Maybe, I said it to the wrong people. Maybe, my silences can't be spokenthey need to be screamed.
I am a scarred woman, I've drawn battle lines more than once, lost most of the time.
As a Latina, I should push the scars away, embrace every curve pray for an arroz y gandules behind love how I jiggle. But this is our secretwe terrorize our bodies as much as anyone die in endless parades of beauty just usually, with less money. The soft cushion of an uncut lawn. I pick up a black tulip and press it in my book. I pick up a blood stained blade and put it in my book.
My Eggs
Name her to me.
I pull up a seat at the table, smooth the tablecloth, crack an egg, but it is bloody inside.
She evades. Defining womanhood. Sanitized.
Is anything sacred?
Shocks me to remember. A slave in the North. When slaves were men and women were white.
Unwomaned. She slides away into the shadows. Another white girl painted brown, another truth violated.
But she also sees:
(auto)biography, respectability, authenticity.
Tell her to me.
Poach me an egg. Tender and slow so I can feel the stillness of a little room, a big parlor.
Endures the slippage from the porch, the unhealed scars of the flesh, still the marketing of her flesh, crammed into a crammed living space, she talks sweet instead.
Attend to her.
I learned language from eggs, learned meaning from eggs, when language was wonderfull.
Uovo. Huevo. Egg.
Call her to me.
Every body has its out. Every flesh has its scars. Every imagination it's possibilities, Every beginning should have its egg.
But she can imagine without possibilities. Return the gaze without lifting her eye. Birth without gaining a pound. Stand off.
Fertilize me.
Bring her to me.
Leave it runny. I'll scramble it with chicharrón and let the yolk seep into that hard skin until it is tender and chewable.
